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Au<>'.:iliary - S'pecial Outgoing Trunk Test Board - Machine Switching Sj-5 tem. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

1,, This dra,Ning outlines auxiliary signal circuits terminating at the sender 
monitoring and outgoing trunk_test p9sitions of the outgoing trunlc test board and 
is used in connection· with individual line switch circuits. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

2. A line switch normally has no grotmd on the test brush while the switch 
is rotatingo ,If the test brush becomes grounded, however, while the switch is ro
tat:l.ng 9 the E200 (LSA) relay will operate and look under co;ntl'ol of the key at the 
moni to:ri::-lg board. The operation of the E200 relay closes a circuit through the 
LSA la.~p at the sender monitoring board in seri0s with the BlO, (PULA, LA LSA) re-
1ay 9 lighting the lamp as an indication to the operator on which bank the trouble 
is located. i'.'hen the BlO relay operates in series w'ith the LSA lamp or the assooi
ated line, pic1c-up etc. lamps, a circuit is closed through the line, pick-up, and 
line switch alarm lamp in series with the .BlO (AB) or (AD) relay which in turn 
closes a circuit to ring either the Faraday bell or the bell in the *43-F subscri
ber's set, depending upon the battery used. The operation of the 4f390-B key re"'.' 
leases the E200 relay releasing the BlO relays (PULA,LA,LSa) and (AB) or (AD), ex
tinguishing the lamps, and silencing the bell, The BlO (AB) or (AD) relay also 
operates, causing the bell to ring, if any of the associated miscellaneous pilot 
lamps light. \.'hen all the lamps are extinguished the relay is released silencing 
the bell. 

3. When the lamp associated with the 11C.I.III.B. 11 circuit lights, the associ
ated BlO relay operates in series 1"✓i th it. The operation of the BlO relay closes 
a circuit to ring the bell as a signal to the attendant of mechanical trouble. 
The operation of the CIH 1cey will light the cum lamp in series with the BlO (AC) 
relay. If the plugs of the attendant•s telephone set are not inserted in the tel
ephone jacks the operation of the BlO (AC) relay closes a circuit to silence the 
bell. 

4. \-vhen a send.er becomes stuck in a position, a circuit is closed through 
the coin or time measure alarm circuit to operate the BlO ( ON) relay which lights 
the "A" sender lamp in series with the BlO (AR) or (AD) relay which in turn rings 
the bell to notify the attendant of the condition. 

5. Figure #=l is used to give the sender monitor a signal when a call comes 
in ·over the incoming oall oircuit wheri the sender monitor is busy on another cir• 
cuit. This circuit is also used to denote the progress of calls on the cordless 
sender circuit. 
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CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS 

NON-OPERATE 

After a soai;: of 
a.::7p.roxirnateJ.:v .3 amp: 
Test .024 ara.._). 
Re-adj. .022 8.!nj?. 

Test 0026 amp. 
Re-adj •• 015 amp. 
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After a soak of approx
imately .3 amp: 
Test .0019 amp. 
Readj •• 002 amp. 

Test .0038 anw. 
Re .... adj. .004 amp. 

APPROVED - C. L. SLUYTER, G.M.L. 


